Predicting vegetation shifts under climate change is a challenging endeavor, given the complex interactions between biotic and abiotic variables that influence demographic rates. To determine how current trends and variation in climate change affect seedling establishment, we analyzed demographic responses to spatiotemporal variation to temperature and soil moisture in the southern Appalachian Mountains. We monitored seedling establishment for 10 years in five plots located along an elevational gradient of five dominant tree species: Acer rubrum, Betula spp., Liriodendron tulip ijera , Nyssa sylvatica, and Quercus rubra. A hierarchical Bayes model allowed us to incorporate different sources of information, observation errors, and the inherent variability of the establishment process. From our analysis, spring temperatures and heterogeneity in soil moisture emerge as key drivers, and they act through nonlinear popUlation demographic processes. We found that all species benefited from warmer springs, in particular the species found on dry slopes, N. sylvatica, and those dominant at higher elevations, Betula spp. and Q. rubra. This last species also benefited from dry environments. Conversely, L. tulipijera, which is abundant on mesic sites, experienced highest establishment rates at high moisture. The mechanisms behind these results may differ among species. Higher temperatures are apparently more important for some, while dry conditions and reduced pathogenic attacks on their seeds and new seedlings have a large impact for others. Our results suggest that only communities found at higher elevations are in danger of regional extinction when their habitats disappear given the current climatic trends. We conclude that the recruitment dynamics of the communities where these species are dominant could be affected by minor changes in climate in ways that cannot be predicted using only climate envelopes, which use different variables and miss the nonlinearities.
INTRODUCTION
Some of the most profound consequences of climate change in North America are predicted for the southeastern United States (National Assessment Synthesis Team 2000). Doubled atmospheric CO 2 concentrations could cause a mean annual temperature rise of 3-5°C and a summer precipitation decline of 2~30% (Mearns et al. 2003) . As of 2004, six of the 10 highest recorded mean July temperatures for the region had occurred in the previous 15 years (1993, 1999, 2002, 1991, 1998, and 2000) . Late 21st-century forecasts for the southeastern United States predict plant communities characteristic of xeric sites expanding their ranges, and those restricted to high elevations facing regional Manuscript (Bachelet et al. 2001 , Hansen et al. 2001 . A major restructuring of most communities will result on the emergence of savanna-like vegetation in this region. Anticipating the response of biodiversity to such subcontinental scale climate shifts is a goal of global change research.
There are at least two ways to study potential forest responses to climate change: climate envelopes and process models that are applied to interannual climatic variation. The climate-envelope approach is most commonly applied to population range boundaries and is based on correlations. The future distributional range is identified with predicted climates that match the current range (e.g., Fleishman ct al. 2001 , Lasch et al. 2002 , Thomas et al. 2004 . Additional niche axes might . be included, such as soils, hydrology, and disturbance (I verson and Prasad 1998, Iverson et al. 1999) . Models sometimes include dynamic considerations, such as scenarios for dispersal and migration (e.g., Schwartz et al. 2001, Iverson and Prasad 2002) . Limitations of the t Light measurements (mean ± SD) from 50 canopy photos taken at each stand in a 10 X 10 grid (see Methods).
t Mean July and January temperatures recorded at each stand (see Methods). § Average soil moisture content at each stand during the studied period (see Methods).
approach include the fact that current combinations of climate, soils, and other variables often do not include those expected for the future (Pacala and Hurtt 1993 , Pearson and Dawson 2003 , Ibanez et a1. 2006 . Moreover, different life history stages of different species respond to a rich interaction of biotic and abiotic variables that are missed by this method (Ibanez et a1. 2006) . A second and complementary approach, more often employed by ecosystem ecologists, involves processbased models for the effects of temporal variation in weather or climate on water, carbon and energy balances (e.g., Kumagai et a1. 2004 , Novick et a1. 2004 , Boisvenue and Running 2006 . Process-based studies could contribute more than they have to understanding population and community responses to climate change, provided several obstacles can be overcome. Interannual variation has long been used to analyze climate regulation of tree growth (Graumlich 1991 , Clark et a1. 2003a , Stevens et a1. 2006 ) and fecundity (McKone et a1. 1998 , Schauber et a1. 2002 , Hampe 2005 , Mutke et a1. 2005 . But dynamics of tree populations are highly dependent on recruitment (e.g., Clark et a1. 1998 , Houle 1998 , Hubbell et a1. 1999 , Brown and Wu 2005 , Stephenson and van Mantgem 2005 , Matthes and Larson 2006 , which has been studied primarily at fine spatial scales, involving biotic interactions and microsite variation (Beckage et a1. 2000 , Connell and Green 2000 , Harms et a1. 2000 , Hille Ris Lambers et a1. 2002 , Wright et a1. 2005 ), rather than variation in time. Experiments involving atmospheric effects on recruitment are expensive and, thus, rare (but see DeLucia et a1. 1999 , Korner 2004 , Mohan et al. 2007 ). Yet, landscapes can provide a diversity of microclimatic settings with superimposed temporal variation that, together, could be exploited for understanding populationand community-level change, just as ecosystem ecologists have done at broad spatial scales.
The challenges for a process-based approach to climate effects at the population level involve complexity, limited control, and limited observability. Specifically, (1) data must span a range of local settings and a substantial number of years during times of climate variation, (2) sample sizes must be sufficiently large to identify relationships, and (3) inferential models must accommodate the many unmeasurable factors that affect demographic process and the data that derive from them. In other words, we require population dynamic models as the basis for inference, combined with sophisticated data models and large data sets.
To identify potential consequences of climate change for tree diversity we combined the demographic techniques that have been traditionally applied to tree population-and community-level processes, with models that include spatiotemporal climate variation. We departed from the design-based inference (ANOV A) that has long been the framework for such analyses, and adopted model-based inference, using demographic process models combined with hierarchical Bayes (Clark 2005) . The hierarchical Bayesian framework allowed us to incorporate several demographic processes into the model. We analyzed dynamic responses to climatic variability at the recruitment stage, for dominant tree species growing in five representative communities of the Southern Appalachians. To understand dynamics, more than a decade of spatiotemporal data on each stage, from seed production, through the seed bank, to germination were assimilated in popUlation dynamic models that allowed us to evaluate how environmental influences, light availability, and seed density affected recruitment success (e.g., Kobe et al. 1995 , Beckage et a1. 2000 , Hanns et a1. 2000 , Hille Ris Lambers et a1. 2002 , Hille Ris Lambers and Clark 2003 and, thus, might interact with climate change.
The approach provides insight concerning spatiotemporal variation in climate and interactions. Specifically, we wanted to identify (1) species most sensitive to climate variability, (2) whether or not species dominant on xeric sites might be more or less sensitive to variation in moisture availability, and (3) to what extent species in moist microsites will be affected by predicted decrease in precipitation. As is the case for any available approach, including climate envelopes, the analysis of responses to the currently changing climate is no substitute for direct observations of response that will occur decades from today. However, climate is changing rapidly now. Responses of contemporary forests to current climate change are arguably the most relevant indication of climate sensitivity. We used these results to consider the potential value of climate envelopes (a correlative approach), process-based data modeling (from in situ observations) used here, and combinations for better anticipating potential consequences of climate change.
Site description and species
The southern Appalachian Mountains include a mosaic of forests expected to respond to climate change in different ways. Five major eastern forest types are represented in the region, mixed hardwoods and hemlock hardwoods in mesic sites, red oak and chestnut oak on slopes, white oak and pignut hickory on north faces of hill tops, and pitch pine and scrub oak on the southern faces (Whittaker 1956 ).
The study site is located at the Coweeta Hydrological Laboratory (35°03' N, 83°27' W). Five 80 X 80 m sample plots were established in stands at a range of elevations and soil moisture levels for long-term research studies in 1991. These sites represent the dominant natural communities that vary with well-known environmental . gradients of the region (see Table 1 for specific site descriptions). Mesic sites are represented by the cove and northern hardwood stands, the mixed-oak stand at lower elevation and the ridge stand account for the driest types of vegetation found in the area, and the mixed-oak stand at higher elevation represents an intermediate moisture level. Although all tree species were monitored, we focus our analysis on the five taxa having high densities of seeds and seedlings, including Acer rubrum, Betula spp., Liriodendron tulipifera, Nyssa sylvatica, and Quercus rubra. Acer rubrum L., (red maple) is present in all stands except at the highest elevation northern hardwood stand, and dominates in the driest stand, the ridge. Red maple has seeds that average 0.17 g and remain viable in the seed bank for several years (Haywood 1994 , Peroni 1995 . Betula spp. (birch, including B. lent a L. and B. alleglzaniensis Britton) occurs mainly at the highelevation northern hardwood stand, but seeds and seedlings have been recorded in all of our stands. We did not differentiate between the two species, because young seedlings are not distinguishable in the field. Betula seeds average 0.0006 g and survive in the soil seed bank several years (Houle 1995) . Liriodendron tulipifera L. (yellow poplar) is a fast growing species and dominant in moist sites, in our study at the cove stand. Seeds average 0.02 g, have low viability, but can survive in the soil seed bank for at least five years (Clark and Boyce 1964, Haywood 1994) . In our study region, Nyssa sylvatica Marsh, (black tupelo) mainly grows on dry slopes, it is representative of the mixed-oak stand at low elevation. Fleshy fruits average 0.2 g, and they persist in the soil seed bank (Hille Ris Lambers et al. 2005) . Quercus rubra L., northern red oak, although common in all of our sample stands, dominates in the mixed oak at high elevation and in the northern hardwood stands. Its large 8.7 g seeds do not persist in the seed bank. With the exception of A. rubrum, these species set seed in the fall and germinate the following spring.
METHODS
To understand how recruitment responds to year-toyear climate variation in the context of spatiotemporal fluctuations in seed density and resources, we conducted a study involving three elements: (1) long-term documentation of climate variation and germination success from sites spanning a range of elevations and local moisture availabilities, (2) population dynamic models that link life history stages, and (3) a hierarchical Bayes modeling framework that allowed us to integrate data with full accommodation of uncertainty at the process stage, limited observations, and spatiotemporal context at the parameter stage (Clark 2005) . Environmental data, temperature, soil moisture, and light, together with demographic data, seed rain, seed bank, and seedling establishment of most common trees, were monitored at each stand from 1994 to 2003. Extensive observational data was available on the number of seeds reaching the ground within study plots (Clark et al. 2004 ) and on seed bank dynamics (Hille Ris Lambers et al. 2005) . Understanding the environmental controls of germination rates requires that they be assimilated into the process model in appropriate ways. A hierarchical structure allowed us to link information and processes at different levels (Lavine et al. 2002 , Berliner et al. 2003 , Clark et al. 2003b , Wikle 2003 , Clark 2005 , where data sets differed in scale and are not independent. This framework allowed us to capture the full dynamics that unfold from the time of seed dispersal through seed bank survival to germination from the seed bank. At each stage we assimilated different types of data, allowing for the errors associated with sampling and the fact that simple stage transition models can be expected to capture only part of the dynamic process. Only by treating parameters as stochastic variables were we able to combine these dala; this was one of the advantages of using a Bayesian approach. Furthermore, the Bayesian framework permitted us to use prior knowledge obtained from previous studies at those sites. In cases where prior information was not available we used non-informative priors. Here we describe data sets, followed by the population dynamic model that incorporates them. [Mitchell et al. 1995] ).
Environmental data
Air temperature and soil moisture were recorded hourly at each stand throughout the year. For this study we concentrated on fluctuations in these variables in May ( Fig. 1) , when seed germination and seedling establishment takes place for the species included in our analysis. In preliminary versions of our analysis, we also considered environmental data taken at different times during the growing season, e.g., June and July temperature and soil moisture. Our final analysis and results reflect the combination of environmental data we believe had the most impact on establishment. Temperature was measured 1.3 m above the forest floor within each stand. Soil moisture data was collected for the upper 30 em at two locations in each stand. Mean monthly values are used for this analysis (data and methods are available online). 7 We estimated the proportion of full sunlight penetrating the forest canopy, the global site factor (GSF) from canopy photos (Rich et al. 1993 ) taken in July 2000 (M. Dietze, unpublished data). Light levels were calculated from hemispherical photographs taken at 1.15 m above ground using an 8-mm fish-eye lens. We obtained one photograph at each 10 X 10 m grid location in each stand. The GSF combines direct radiation, based on the annual solar track, and diffuse radiation estimated on a uniform overcast sky model. Hemispherical photographs were analyzed using Hemiview (Delta-T, Cambridge, UK). From GSF values we constructed a prediction grid of light level for each seedling plot with Bayesian kriging (GeoBUGS; Bayesian Inference Using Gibbs Sampling, program available online).8
Seed rain, seed bank, and seedling censuses
Bayesian predictive intervals of seed rain were constructed for all seedling plots in all years (Clark et al. 2004) . Both model and data assume spatial scales of 1 m 2 , referenced as plot i, nested within stand j, and temporal scales of one year t. Thus, all state variables have units of number per square meter per year. Data to estimate seed rain Sjit were collected from 20 seed traps deployed in each of the five stands beginning in 1991. Traps were arranged in two parallel transects, 30 m apart, in the central area of the stand. Three times a year, traps are emptied and seeds are identified, counted, and archived (Clark et al. 1998) . For this analysis we incorporated the ful1 uncertainty of data and model with the Bayesian predictive distributions of Clark et al. (2004) .
Posterior estimates of the seed bank at each plot, R iit , stand seed bank viability Vj' which determines viable seeds b jil and stand seed mortality ~ come from studies of soil cores located adjacent to seed traps (Hille Ris Lambers et al. 2005) .
Seedling ; (x, fixed effects coefficients associated with each of the covariates affecting establishment; ~, stand random effects associated with seed density in a mixed model; <1>, plot random effects associated with seed density in a mixed model; 1:, error precision tenn (l/variance); LL, lower limit for light values; U L> upper limit for light values. seedlings were identified by the presence of cotyledons or by the absence of lignified stems.
Model development
Our model involves likelihoods, or data models, process models, and parameter models (Fig. 2 ). The first stage data model includes the probability that a new seedling will be correctly identified, which depends on the true number of new seedlings and on observation error. At the second "process" stage, the true number of new seedlings depends on the number of seeds and on the probability of establishment. This last parameter, establishment potential, depends on climate (temperature and soil moisture), seed density, which will influence recruitment if the species is affected by negative density dependent mechanisms, and light levels, which are expected to have greatest impact on recruitment of shade-intolerant species. Parameter models allow for process level variation in establishment, in the form of random effects. Here we summarize our treatment of each of these levels.
Data models
Data enter our model as posterior predictive distributions for seed rain Sjit from the analysis of Clark et al.
(2004) and as seedling demographic data from long-term plots in the five study locations, N.iit. The previous analysis of seed banks yielded posterior densities for parameters associated with seed viability and mortality. These were estimated for the same stands and species studied here (Hille Ris Lambers et al. 2005), we used these values for this analysis.
The data model, or likelihood, for counts of newly established seedlings is a conditional Poisson process, having mean value taken to be the true number of established seedlings. Observation error results from incorrect identification or from germination of seedlings late in the year, after the annual census is completed, the error could occur on both directions, under-and overestimating the number of seedlings. The number of observed newly established seedlings is N jit during the census year t = 1, ... Y over Y = 10 years, in plot i = I, .. . P, where the total number of plots P = 60, in each standj= I, .. . S, where the number of stands S= 5. The observed number is drawn from an underlying "true" number of new seedlings N rue as Njit -Poisson (Nfoe).
The likelihood for the full seedling data set N is (1 ) Ecological Monographs Vol. 77, No.2 Observations are not independent, deriving from underlying true values that covary in space and time. We therefore make the underlying process stochastic, which allows us to directly model the interdependence. The next section describes the dynamics that result in production of new seedlings.
The dynamic process model
The process we model follows several state variables over time and space, including seed rain Sjit, only b jit of which are viable and enter the seed bank B jit . Some of Bjit seeds may survive to the next year, others may germinate, depending on environmental conditions that vary among locations and can change from year to year. The process model is anchored not only by observations of seedlings (previous section), but also by information obtained from other studies at these sites, including annual inputs of seed into plots (Clark et al. 2004) , and seed viability and survival in the seed bank (Hille Ris Lambers et a1. 2005).
Seeds available for germination.-We estimate annual inputs of seed into each plot from a seed dispersal model parameterized from seed trap data collected in the same years, plots, and stands as our seedling establishment data. The hierarchical Bayes model that generated these estimates is described in detail by Clark et al. (2004) . In our model, seed input into plots (Sjit) is distributed as a Poisson:
where mjit is the mean of the predictive distribution of seed rain in plot i in stand j in year t (Clark et a1. 2004: Fig. 13 ). For species lacking a seed bank the sole source of seeds in spring of year t is the fall crop from year t -1 (i.e., autumn-dispersed species, such as Q. rubra).
Not all S seeds are viable. The number of viable seeds is
where Vj is the stand-specific seed viability for seeds of a given species, taken to be the product of the fraction that is viable and the survival probability from the time of seed fall until germination. Sji" is equal to Sjit-l for species that dispersed seeds in autumn of the previous year. Sii" is equal to Sjit for species that disperse seeds in spring of the current year (A. rubrum). 
Because seeds enter and leave the seed bank each year, the full model includes this demographic process. The seed bank process is a critical aspect of the model, providing the information needed to estimate the number of seeds available for germination. For species having a persistent seed bank, estimates of emergence from the seed bank were obtained from Hille Ris Lambers et al. (2005) , based on a Bayes model of interannual survival and emergence from the soil. For some species (A. rub rum, L. tulipifera), they found that, in years of low seed production, the seed bank could contribute up to 75% of the new seedlings. For these species, the number of seeds available for germination in the spring of year t, ~;I:r, is the sum of two sources: (1) viable seeds from the most recent seed crop, b jit , which fell in either autumn or winter of t -1 (e.g., L. tulipifera, Betula) or in spring of t (A. rubrum; Eq. 3), and (2) seeds that survived from the previous year's seed bank, ~J! 1 :
where B fall is the number of seeds in the seed bank that neither germinated in the spring nor died during the summer. dall is drawn from
where Pjit is the establishment potential, and d j is the annual mortality in the soil seed bank during the growing season. Mortality in the seed bank is estimated for each stand, d;, and it is sampled from densities based 
with establishment probability Pjit. It is the connection between seed rain and the establishment process that is the focus of this analysis. For species lacking a seed bank (Q. rubra), germination comes solely from the current seed crop:
(8b)
Establishment probability.-The factors affecting establishment probability Pjit are of particular interest, represented as a generalized linear model with logit link (Berkson 1951) . Because understanding the effects of environmental variables on establishment potential is the principal goal of this analysis, we tested competing models that represent different assumptions for effects, both fixed and random. For this description, we focus on the models that eventually proved most appropriate, but we summarize the range of models that we considered in Appendix B. We began our analysis by modeling the probability that a seedling establishes in year t, at plot i, in stand j, Pitt' as a function of temperature (Temp)!), soil moisture (Soilmjt), and light availability (Light);). We used values of temperature and soil moisture collected at various times during the growing season (May to September). Based on the model selection criterion (predictive loss) we subsequently limited climatic covariates to May, the month when most species make the transition from seed to seedling in our study region (I. Ibanez, personal observation). Exploration of residuals indicated the need to allow for random plot effects and the effects of seed density Slit as part of the germination process itself. Still, covariates might not have fully captured stand-and plot-level variation, so we included random effects for either stand (11) or plot (<P)i) , or for both. Here, we discuss in detail one of the submodels we tested:
where Ejit ~ Normal(O, t;-I). Temperature and soil moisture data are available for all years, at all stands (see Methods) .
Light data.-Light observations are available from canopy photos for all stands and plots, obtained in the year 2000. Given the uncertainty in light measurements, this latent variable was estimated as part of the model. Because light estimates are uncertain, light was treated as a latent variable and therefore estimated together with other parameters in the model (Mohan et al. 2007 ). Light estimation would then been part of the data models. Light availability is taken to be
where Tlight denotes "true light."
We chose the lower and upper limits L lji and L2,;i to cover observed variability in light measurements taken in the same place at the same time (e.g., Clark et al. 2003b, Mohan et al. 2007 ). These limits are ±6% from the observed values, this range is based on pairs of photos taken at the same location and time for 15 plots.
Random effects.-These include a vector of stand random effects, one for each of the five stands, Ilj' where 11) -Normal(O, t~I). We also considered adding a vector of plot random effects, one for each of the 60 plots at each of the five stands, <p, being <Pji -Normal (0, t~ 1).
And we added an error term, E, that accommodated residual uncertainty among plots in each stand and year, Ejit -Nonnal(O,t;-I).
The precision parameters, til' T<p, and tc;, were drawn from gamma distributions. We used different combinations of more or less informative priors for this distribution, with values ranging from 1 to 0.001. Overall results were similar for the prior combinations we tried, and final runs were then done with priors for the gamma distribution equal to 0.01.
The full mode/.-The joint posterior distribution for the full model is s x ~N(lljIO, t~l )Beta(vjl ct,. , I3v)Beta(dj ICld, I3d)
x Gam( t, 10.01, 0.01) } where the three expressions in braces denote the likelihood, priors, and hyperpriors, respectively. This would be for the most complicated submodel we tested, a fall-dispersed species with a seedbank, where we do not have prior information on v and d and they are estimated, and a model that includes all random effects, 11, and <p.
We used non-informative priors (Appendix A) for most of the parameters. In the case of seed viability and seed mortality, prior values for three of the species were based on information for these species and stands from previous studies (Appendix A).
Model implementation and diagnostics
Posterior densities of the parameters were obtained using Gibbs sampling, a type of Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation. Model simulations were run in WinBUGS 1.4 (Spiegelhalter et al. 1996) . Convergence was assessed from several chains with different initial conditions and Gelman and Rubin's convergence statistic, as modified by Brooks and Gelman (1998) . Convergence required 1000-30 000 iterations. These preconvergence "burn-in" iterations were discarded and an additional 100 000 iterations were saved for analysis. Model selection was based on predictive distributions of the data, by minimizing posterior predictive loss function (residual sum of squares; Note: Model selection was based on their posterior predictive loss (Gelfand and Ghosh 1998) . Gelfand and Ghosh 1998) . The cost of selecting the wrong model is the error sum of squares, G, and the penalty term is the predictive variance, P. We selected the model with the lowest value of posterior predictive loss D, D = G + P.
RESULTS

Climate variation
The range of temperature and soil moisture at our sites (Table 1) during the years this study took place (Fig. 1 ) spans the range of trends predicted by climate models under doubled atmospheric CO 2 concentrations. Mean May temperatures varied within each stand from 4° to 5°C and among stands within a given year from 3° to 4°C. Soil moisture content fluctuated among stands, and within a stand among years by as much as 20-25%. Thus, there is substantial climatic variation represented by the stands and years included within our data sets. This variation is basis for inference on effects of climatic variation and tree recruitment.
Germination models
From the different combinations of fixed and random effects (Appendix B) we selected the model for each species that minimized predictive loss (Table 2) . A model with only fixed effects (l (submodel A) best predicted recruitment for A. rubrum, Betula spp., L. tulipifera, and N. sylvatica. For Q. rubra, a mixed model that included stand random effects associated with seed density best predicted recruitment (submodel F).
Models satisfactorily fitted the data (Fig. 3) . The total amount of information available for each species, including seedlings, seed rain, and priors, influenced the fits. Predictions for all species tend to underestimate establishment in years and plots with higher than average seed densities, probably because fits are dominated by the overwhelming number of observations at low densities and, perhaps, a tendency to underestimate seed during mast years. It is further possible that seed viability increases with pollen density for some wind pollinated species (Nilsson and Wastijung 1987) , resulting in higher viability during mast years. For vertebrate-dispersed N. sylvatica drupes and Quercus acorns, seed predictions based on locations of trees could underestimate the true inputs. In spite of potential bias, seedling establishment was accurately predicted by the model.
Effects of interannual climatic variability on seedling establishment
All species recruited best during warm springs, with four of the five species affected by high temperatures, their 95% credible interval (CI) around the temperature coefficient estimate did not include zero (Tables 3 and 4 , Fig. 4 ). The effects of soil moisture on seedling recruitment ranged from strongly positive for L. tulipifera to negative for Q. rubra, again their 95% CI around the soil moisture coefficient did not include zero (Tables 3 and 4 ). A. rub rum recruitment seems to be favored in warm and slightly dry springs. Betula spp., despite being at the southern limit of its range at our study site, established best in warm, moist years. Recruitment of L. tulipifera was highest in wet springs. Warm temperatures strongly benefited recruitment of N. svlvatica. Successful establishment of Q. rubra seedlings ~ccurred in warm and dry springs. The extent to which the estimates of establishment probability p varied as a function of the posterior values for the fixed effects is shown in Fig. 5 . The range of variation (mean and 95% prediction interval) incorporates the uncertainty in the data and in the parameters we have estimated.
The role of light and seed density
The two species that showed a particularly strong response to light availability at the germination stage, Betula spp. and L. tulipifera (Tables 3 and 4 , Figs. 4 and 5) , are shade intolerant (Kelty 1988 , Beck 1990 , Walters and Yawney 1990 . Acer rub rum seedlings have the ability to compete as a pioneer on disturbed sites in this part of its distributional range (Johnson et al. 1987, Walters and Yawney 1990) . The only species that seemed to establish best at low light is N. sylvatica. Two possible explanations for this reduced seedling establishment at high light' levels would be an escalation on the risk of desiccation, an increase on exposure to predators, or competition with other species that recruit well at high light levels.
Previous analysis revealed that density dependence affects seedling survival near parent trees (Hille Ris Lambers et al. 2002) . Our results suggest that density dependence also operates at the germination stage. \Vith the exception of the small-seeded Betula spp. and L. rulipifera, all species experienced density dependence at seedling establishment (Tables 3 and 4 is probably due to predation (Beckage and Clark 2005) , plots with high densities of seeds attracting more predators, thus reducing the percentage of germinating seeds. The model that best described Q. rubra establishment included a stand random effect associated with seed density (Table 2) . Values of this parameter were lowest in stands with highest seed densities (seed data not shown).
DISCUSSION
Model-based inference on demographic responses to climate variation did not support projections that have Notes: Stand 1, ridge; stand 2, cove; stand 3, mixed oak, low elevation; stand 4, mixed oak, high elevation; stand 5, northern hardwood. Bold random-effect values were significantly different from zero (based on 95% CJ). Viability and mortality were only estimated for the two species for which we did not have prior information, N. sylvatica and Q. rubra. For the rest of the species we sample the parameter, without calculating posterior values, from previous estimates for those species and stands (Hille Ris Lambers et al. 2004 ; see Table 3 ). For Q. rubra, tJ.l = 0.03 ± 0.03. come from the climate envelope approach. By combining seed rain, seed bank, and germination dynamics with long-term environmental data within a heterogeneous landscape, we estimated how recruitment of the dominant tree species is affected by ten years of climatic variability. This approach contrasts with predictions of future ranges of plant species derive almost exclusively from climate correlations (e.g., Prasad 1998, Iverson et al. 1999) . Their predictive capacity is limited if factors other than climate have important effects on species survival Hurtt 1993, Ibanez et al. 2006 ). Both approaches have merit, and we should learn most from the instances in which they disagree. Specific advantages of our approach include the fact that we include the actual distribution of spatiotemporal change in climate, in the biological and physical setting in which Posterior means and standard deviations for effects of the predictor variables on seedling recruitment for each of the five species studied. To aIJow for comparisons across both explanatory variables and species, histograms represent the fitted parameter values for each fixed effect (mean ± SD) scaled by the mean values for each of the associated explanatory variables. A 95% credible interval that does not include zero is indicated by a dagger. In these cases, we considered the associated explanatory variable to have significantly affected survival. it occurs. The response variables are demographic rates, a tractable level of complexity that is typically employed for population dynamics. This context is made possible by assimilation of multiple sources of information. By accounting for the variability in seed rain and seed soil bank dynamics and the effects of light availability and seed density on seedling establishment, we were able to identify the climate variables likely to be important for specific species.
Which species are most sensitive to climate variability?
Recruitment of all species benefited from warm springs, including the species that are dominant at high elevations in our study region, Betula spp. and Q. rubra. These two species are near the southern limit of their distribution ranges, and a "climate envelope" approach would predict a northward shift in response to climate warming (e.g., Iverson et al. 1999 ). This disparity would indicate a seedling-adult conflict that could have larger repercussions on the local survival of these species. Liriodendron tulipifera, common on mesic sites, experienced highest establishment rates under the mO,st mesic conditions. On the other hand, Q. rubra benefited from dry environments. Again, this was an unexpected finding. The future distribution range of this species is associated with regions that will maintain levels of precipitation similar to those found at its current range, but not lower (e.g., Iverson and Prasad 2002) . Clearly, the recruitment dynamics of these species could be affected by minor changes in climate even if those changes do not affect the adult tree populations. More importantly, these responses may not be accurately predicted by the climate these species experience in their current distributions.
Will species found in xeric sites be most sensitive to drought?
Moisture availability for seedlings is likely to decrease with climate change, despite potentially higher spring precipitation. Increased temperatures are likely to result in increased evapotranspiration and thus, lower soil moisture (National Assessment Synthesis Team 2000). The communities we studied span a soil moisture gradient representative of both warmer and drier (Fig. Ic, left arrow) and the warmer and wetter forecasts (Fig. Ic, right arrow) . For two species dominant at dry sites (A. rub rum in the ridge stand and N. sylvatica in the stand of mixed oak), the variability in soil moisture among stands and years was not of sufficient magnitude to affect establishment; thus, these two species might maintain, or even expand, in terms of seedling success. In contrast, Q. rubra (a dominant species in the mixed-oak stand at high elevation) may benefit from dry years, potentially due to a reduction on pathogenic attacks on seeds and seedlings in more arid conditions (Packer and Clay 2000 , 2003 , Reinhart et al. 2003 . If this is the case, an increase in spring precipitation may cause seedling establishment to strongly decrease in response to pathogenic infections. On the other hand, if spring precipitation remains the same or decreases, Q. rubra populations could expand in the region. Thus, our results suggest that the dominant species in our dry sites will have idiosyncratic responses to decreases in soil moisture as a result of complex interactions between biotic and abiotic factors affecting establishment.
Species in mesic microsites with decreased precipitation
Our results suggest that species in moist micro sites may be particularly sensitive to changes in climate. Betula spp. and L. tulipifera are the prevailing species in the two most mesic stands, the northern hardwood stand and the cove, respectively. L. tulipifera required wet springs for successful recruitment. Predicted higher spring precipitation will favor recruitment. However, considering that most of its seedlings die of desiccation during their first summer (I. Ibafiez, personal observation) xeric summers will have a negative effect on the long-term survival of the seedlings. And Betula, primarily B. lenta, a species that benefits from warmer springs at the high elevation stand, will likewise suffer reduced recruitment success during dry years. The majority of its germinating seedlings die after a few weeks at higher rates than observed for any of the cooccurring tree species (I. Ibafiez, personal observation), further studies would be necessary to elucidate on the processes taking place during the first few weeks in the life of these seedlings. A reduction in soil moisture, either due to lower precipitation or increased evapotranspiration with increased temperature, will have a large effect on these two species. Reduced recruitment of these important species is expected to fundamentally change dynamics. The response of these two species and possibly others in mesic sites, suggests that the unique vegetation in these locations is at risk under future climate scenarios.
Integrating the evidence for climate sensitivity
Our results suggest that the predictions from simplistic models could be misleading. As a predictive tool, our approach has limitations of its own. The advantage it provides is complementary to climate envelope models. It takes into consideration species response to annual climatic changes that are well underway now, indicating how dynamic responses will vary across the diversity of local settings in real competitive environments.
Our results for five dominant tree species showed a continuum of responses to interannual climate variability and environmental conditions during seedling establishment. Although recruitment of all the species was favored by warm spring temperatures, sensitivity varied. The mechanisms behind these responses may differ. Warm springs may mean optimal metabolic conditions for some species while, for others, the beneficial effects could be due to dry conditions that mitigate pathogenic fungi.
At our sites, each species requires a particular set of conditions to optimize recruitment. For the dominant species in our region, future recruitment appears to hinge on a balance between optimal spring temperatures and sufficient soil moisture, with interactions involving disturbance. Communities like those found at the ridge and low elevation oak stands, where A. rubrum and N. sylvatica are dominant species, will expand under warm/dry conditions. Proliferation of cove vegetation, where L. tulipifera thrives, can only occur if precipitation increases compensate for increased evapotranspiration rates. Mixed-oak communities at intermediate elevations, where oak species dominate, will be influenced by increased spring temperature and precipitation, depending on interactions with pathogens. The northern hardwood stand we analyzed will require migration to higher elevations that can still provide optimal conditions for seedlings recruitment of Betula species.
Conclusions
We found sensitivity to climate vanatIOn at the process level that would not lead to the same predictions as climate envelope models, which are now the commonly used predictive tool. Specifically, spring temperatures and heterogeneity in soil moisture emerge as critical factors. Moreover, the consequences of variation in these factors could not be captured by simple linear correlations. Our process-level approach, based on actual climate changes in natural settings, indicates that climate impacts will be complex, and only by employing a comprehensive approach were we able to discern each species response to climatic variability.
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